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Women in Cable Telecommunications (WICT) Rocky Mountain is excited to partner
with Girls in STEM Denver and The Cable Center to screen “She Started It,” the
documentary showcased at Tech It Out last year.

 While appropriate for all ages: High School and College students; those interested in
WICT RM, Girls in STEM, and The Cable Center; aspiring entrepreneurs; and the people
who support them are likely to get the most benefit out of the evening.

Launched in 2013, She Started It is a feature length documentary film on women tech
entrepreneurs, shot on location in Silicon Valley, NYC, Europe, Vietnam, Mississippi &
more, that aims to highlight successful role models for young women. It is the first film to
show the behind the scenes of running a tech start-up as a young woman.

Following five women over two years as they pitch VCs, build teams, bring products to
market, fail and start again, SHE STARTED IT takes viewers on a global roller coaster
ride from San Francisco to Mississippi, France and Vietnam. Along the way, it weaves in
big-picture perspectives from women like investor Joanne Wilson; White House CTO
Megan Smith; GoldieBlox CEO Debbie Sterling; and Ruchi Sanghvi, the first female
engineer at Facebook.

Through intimate, action-driven storytelling, SHE STARTED IT explores the cultural roots
of female underrepresentation in entrepreneurship—including pervasive self-doubt, fear of
failure, and risk aversion among young women. It exposes, too, the structural realities
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women face as they become entrepreneurs, including lack of female role models and
investors, and the persistent dearth of venture capital funding made available to women-
led companies.

REGISTRATION at http://wictrm.org/event-registration/?ee=257

Location: The Cable Center: 2000 Buchtel Blvd Denver, CO 80210 (DU light rail stop
across the street)

Schedule:

Friday, 04/07/17

6:00pm: Check-in

6:30pm: Movie screening in Theatre with candy, popcorn, and water bottles

7:30pm: High School student break out session & speed networking in the Library – HS
students & mentors only

Q&A with Maria Popo, Morag Barrett, Michelle Lim, and Shelly Sousa
Speed Mentoring with High School students (5-6 five-minute rounds)
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